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SPEECH OF

Hon. H. HARALSON, of Georgia,
On the Territurial Question. Delivered in ths

Jlouse of Representative*, Saturday, August
10, 1850.
The House being in Committee of the Whole

oil the state of the Union, and having under considerationthe Civil and Diplomatic Appropriation
BUI.

VI r. HARALSON addressed the committee uh

follows:
Mr. Chairman : So loim its there was any reasonableprospect of un adjustment o( the questionsin controversy between the North and the

South, I was satisfied to remain silent upon this
floor, content rather to hoar the opinions of other
gentlemen than* to express my own. 1 had
hoped that sotpt? proposition might be submitted
by the Senate i/Vwhich, if I could not cordially
concur, I might at least feel dispose*I to acniiimu>i>Rut flic riwnl action of '.hat hotly,
known to this House and the country, lias wellnighdeprived rae of all hope that any settlement
of these questions, to which I can give mvassent
will he made.

I would not he understood here as giving my
absent to the settlement upon the original propositionreported by the Committee of Thirteen
appoint in the Senate; but ratlier desire it should
be understood that I dissented from almost all
the propositions submitted by that eommittee.
I hoped that the hill, in its progress, might assumesuch a shape us that I could give it uiy
support. This hope, as I have said, has wellnighpassed away ; and I desire now to address
to the eommittee some observations in relation
to these various questions respecting the admissionof California as a State into the Union, the
territorial questions, and also the question of
boundary between the United States and Texas,
which, I trust, may full upon the ear of the
llouso, and make some impression.

It is not neoessary that I should indulge in any
excited debate on this floor. The j»eople whom
1 luivc the honor to represent here are already
uutlicieutly excited. I do not pro|KMe on this
occasion to endeavor, by anything 1 may say, to
increase that excitement beyond the point which
it hits already attained. 1 would rather address
myself to the sense of justice of the committee
aud of the nation, in order that, if possible, they
may yet do justice, in the adjustment of these
questions, to that section of the eountrv from
which I come.

Mr. Chairman, the constitutional view of the
subject has been so frequently brought to the
consideration of the committee, tliat it seems
almost superfluous iu me to make any rc narks
UJMUI 11, ^trtiuati uiaj nut ufipvut w» uuvc i.i'j,'lootedthat bnuich of the question altogether, 1
desire to say a few words in relation to it.
The people whom I represent have been wont

to look to the Constitution as the palladimn of
their liberty.the great source of their political
blessings. They rightly appreciate it.because
it secures their rights and provides for their
safety against foreign and domestic foes.against
those who would oppress them from abroad or

at borne; because even the minority, when
danger threatens their rights, may |>oint to its
provisions and demand ot the majority, too often
arrogant in its strength, "thus far ruuyest thou
go, but no further." This is one of those beautifulfeatures in the Constitution of this Union
which distinguishes it from the tyrannies of the
<-ld World, and which, witii its other attributes,
its strength, its justice, its equality and general
benefits, which it was intended to secure and
confer, endear it to our whole people, make it
justly the theme of praise bv philanthropists
everywhere, and the wonder of all civilized nations.

In a country like ours, covering so great an

nrea, including such varieties of soil and climate,
it was but reasonable to expect much deference
of opinion and feeling among the people, as

well as of habits, interests, and institutions.
HL- XT ,L -I ... I I i ...
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particularly to commerce and to manufacture*;
the South to agriculture mainly. Happily, in
the formation of the Government, the pcculiaj
interests of all sections wen- re*|*s'ted and
protected ao far a* power* were granted ; and
where no power was given, the local interest*
of each State was left to be controlled by itself.
Such power* only were intrusted to the (leiieral
Government as were necessary to it as the agenl
of the States, to be exercised for the mutual
Wnefit of all, and the protection of all. Tin
authority under which it acta was derived from
the States. No Stole yielded the power tc
regulate her own domcatic concerns, or to pre
scribe for her the direction of her industry, 01

what should or should not constitute property
On U>e contrary it is certain the Conatitutioc
rightfully claims no power over it, or duty iri
respect to it, save that of protection, which if
one of it* essential elements. That species ol

proj»erty now constituting the bone of contentionbetween the North nnd the South, not only
existed at the time the Constitution was formed
in moat of the States, but waa made as much
the subject of tho earn and protection b\ the
Government as any other. Indeed no other

(property seems to have been so carefully guarded.
I is not only recognized in terms, but especial
provision is made tor it* restoration when escapingfrom thoae to whom its labor is due.
Taxation, when resorted to directly for tho purposesof the Government nnd representation in
Congress, are regulated with especial reference
to that species of property. Inst least .three
separate and distinct clauses of the Constitution
it is made the subject of its provisions, and is
noted and respected.
That these provisions were the subject ofsome

difficulty in forming our Constitution, will not
be denied, and that that instrument would never
hate been formed without them will be readily
admitted by all tbe least acouinted with the historyof our Government and the true condition
of our country respecting that property, at the
linio If ia oiMiotrh f,»r otir orcsenl areiiineiil Id
know, tliat so the supreme law was written for
the North and for tne South.for the whole
country.a bond of agreement solemnly entered
into lietween the States, as tlioy severally ratifiedthe Constitution, w hich has not been altered
in am of iU provisions touching the subject to
this day. Some of its provisions were intended
to establish equality amongtbe States in representationand taxation ; some especially to do justice
to the slavehnlding States, others as reasonable

k
concessions to those States, in turn for others
received by the other Stales. Of t )i*m latter class
might be named the provision that the African
slave trade s'lould not be abolished for twenty
years.done in view of the wants of some of the
Southern or plnntation States. The statesman
loots in vain in the Constitution for any author
Jty in Congress to legislate in respect to slaivery, except to provide for the surrender of perIsons bound to service who shall eseajie into otliei
Stales. He will find much to susLam that institution,and a positive prohibition against tin
General Government doing anything calculator!
to destroy it.

"The powers not delegated to the United State*
by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to th»
States,are reservi-d to the States respectively 01

to the people." That equality among the State«
was intended earefully to be prsserved, is proved
not only by the reference in the Constitution tr

tlie subjects of representation and taxation, base*
on this property, nut exhibits itaelf also striking
Jy in the oUier end o! irim vapivoi. nn<>n' i*

land in um Jwavy in political weight, and n»

mighty in political power, m Virginia, or Ken
lucky; and Florida with l»ut one Rcpruacnta
1'ne on thin floor, in the Somite, measure* arm»

with J'ennaylvania or New Vork. Kvcry new

( inter State, a* she i* mrwived into the family
become* at once «n eqnal witii tlie other mem.

hen*. Thi* equality wan not only intended tn
la- preserved, hut i- easential to our ayntuin ol

government. i*afiner* in a general concern, thf
rinks. danger*, the hnrdrn*. the ixp"i*e, an^
ntav I not add, the profit* of which ,.re equal!)
t-» he borne and nIi a red hv each according to the
article* of agreement It i» not dcMgiieJ now

to enlarge on fbi« view of the anhjeet. It mil

he aaid, properly, in thia eonneetion, that th*
wry ide ol meqn.itity i* degr ding to a Ht.-ife 01

peopU; and that no people ran proapcr, opori
whom reaU the dan^radotlen of inferiority in

II

|kolitical lights, to others it ruin the saute Govcrn|
inent.

The General Government of the Uuitod
States, in the exercise ofsome of those powers
grantod and necessary to it ;ts the agent of the
States, has made several acquisitions of territory,
large porftons of which, tinder that same spirit
of mutual concession which brought the Governmentinto existence, has been organized into

I States and admitted into the Union. Those
north of tJie Ohio river and of the jKtrallel of
;tr».30 have been admitted with a restriction
against slavery. In this the South, although
she felt it a violation of her constitutional rights,
acquiesced. In those south, the people have
been left free to determine for themselves Whb>titer slavery should or should not exist. The
substance of all this, air, was, that the Constitu!tion was deelared ino|terative 011 this subject
north of 36.30, but in full force south of it..
This cannot be considered properly in any other
light than a great concession by the South to
tin* North.
The apology for it, according to the debate*

of that day, w as that of overruling necessity.
Massachusetts could not e\|»ect to have it all
her wav.to suit her taste and feelings. Virginiacould not have it her way.to suit her
taste and feelings. Louisiana, although a slaveholdingTerritory, was considered the common
property of the people of the States. With
these conflicting views between the North and
the South, the question was compromised upon
a division of it at 3G.30 north latitude. But not
to detain the committee on this topic, as considerableas it is in the history of our legislation
on the subject, the South generally acquiescing
in the disposition of the vexed question, her
statesmen have not been disposed to disturb it.
and jts principles have been observed by them
in good faith l'or more than thirty years, and uu,til the North, encouraged by the success of the
prohibitive clause in their legislation then upon
undisputed slave territory, or forgetting that it
was to them a concession !>v the slaveliolding
States, gave undoubted proof that she would no

longer be bound by it.
The first indication of the indisposition of the

North to ad I icre to the principles of the Missouri
compromise was given in the vote o.n the pro'position submitted by you, Mr. Chniruiau, [Mr.
Burt was in the chair,] in 1817, declaring the
reasons why slavery wits excluded from the
Territory of Oregon.that it was north of
3G. 30. It was at that time that we had proof
positive, that, unless some great change in public
sentiment should takeplace, we could noloirger
expect that the North would feel bound to
aKiHp h\- tlu» oriiM-inle of that eniliorolnisi*.
although it hjiu Keen faithfully observed by tin
South to that time both by speeches and votes.

Mr. Clay himself, is said to have used this
language:
"By the compromise which took place on the

passage of the act for the admission of Missouri
into the Union, in the year 1820, it was agreed
and inulerstood that the line of 36. ^0 of north
latitude, should mark the kmHilary between the
free Slates and slave States to be created in the
territories of the United States ceded by the treaty
of Itonisiana.those situated smith of it being
slave States, and those north of it free. Stales."
He further went ou to say:
* Florida is south of that line, and consequently,according to -the spirit and understanding

which prevailed at the jn'riod alluded to, should
be a slave State. It niay be true that the compromisedoes not in terms embrace Florida, and that
it is not absolutely binding and obligatory ; bat
all candid and impartial men must agree, that il
ough' not to be. disregarded without the most weightyconsiderations, and that nothing could be more
to be defirecated than to often anew the bleeding
icoutuls whieh were happily boond up and healeo
by that compromise

It wus also carried into effect at the time ol
the admission of Texas. In the year 1847, ]
say, we had the first positive declaration on tin
part of tin- North tiutt they would not ahidc
ny that principle, on u motion mndc by you, Mr

ij Chairman, in the House of Representatives.
v4 This, sir, was the condition of this question
vrlieu. by the treaty of Guadalu|>e Hidalgo, Car
(iforni i. and New Mexico were ocqiiinsl.the
coucu > i property of the State* of this Union:
none having contributed more than the Southern
iStites either in blood or treasure for their
acquisition.held in trust by the General Gov.eminent as their agent for the benefit of all the
States and for their use. Maine, in behalf of
her people, claims equal rights there with lxiui.siana, and demands that her citizens shall go to

m that territory, taking with tliein their ships and
their lumber, and it is conceded to her. Massa-

11 ehusett* demand* tliat her citizen* sliall go to
that territory, taking with them their ships kod
their manufactures, and the right is admitted to

f her. New Vork and Pemuiylvanin claim for
their citizen* that they shall go taking with them
their merchandise of every description and
every specie* of their property, and the right
is recognized. The. other Northern States all
claim for their citizen* respectively the right to
go into that territory and take with thcru every
species of tl»eir pro|K>rty, and it* not denied.
No Southern Representative ncre bos qucaItioned their right, or the duty of theTTovernment

to protect tliein there, both in their persons and
their property. Georgia and the other States
holding slaves as property, equal in rights with
the other States of tliis Union, claim for their
citizens Uie right to emigrate into that Territory
with their property. property acknowledged
such in the Constitution, and which this Governmentis bound to protect, else it fails in thejnost
'ttentifil objects of its creation, and it is reserved
for them onjy to lie denied. They are to be
told tluit they are unworthy. Vou tell them,
virtually,that they are not the equals of the other
States of this Union, and that their people are

inferior in political rights to the citizens of other
States. If this is the course of jKilicy which you
intend to pursue, tell it no longer that yours is
a Government of equality, or that one of the
great objects of its establishment is still respected; hut tell it rather that equality and justiceare disregarded, and that your boasted
Union, formed among other noble purtsises, to
"establish justice." has been converted into an

engine of oppression ami inequality. But. sir, I
mnst not, I will not believe this foul injustice
will be done my people, until the deed is perj»otrated.
We are told, however, that Nature, in her

<rder of the soij and climate of this territory,
has effectually excluded slavery by denying to it
profitable employment. This is intended, we

to alleviate the load of your injustice,
Take the statement to ho true, how useless wore
it then for yon to insult us with your unmeaning
decres* of prohibition. But whether the employmentof slave lsbor '\m W made profitable
there or not, is a <piesfion which it is but just
should be detormimsl hv ourselves. If your
statement Is* true, you have nothing to fear from
the introduction of slavery. If profitless, it
would go out ns f.»st as it went in, or more proiImhly it would not go at all. If you arc sineer*
in this position, nothing Init the most wanton
determination t > insult, and outrage, and cvnsIIpcrate the South, could induce you to |>crsist in

11 forcing any prohibition on the introduction of
, slavery there. Wliat a picture is here drawn by

those who profess so well to love this Union as

.; to lie its peculiar guardians! All the South do.mantis is even handed justice, and this you
i ought to be willing to award to her at once,
. and '|uiet the agitations of the public inind. and

restore tjuiet and happiness upon our beloved
(1 country. You may heap injustice ami tyranny
upon a people till the constant sense of that inJ
justice will chill the warmest blood of the most
patriotic heart. Justice is an attribute of tin

i' l>eity. To do justly emanated from Heaven, ar

f) an injunction to man. It ennobles the aoul ol

maif and binds him closer to his Maker. In
performing this high dnty to our fellows, wo

r rise above the ordinary standard of politicians,
. and beeoifie patriotic statesmen, U|m»u whom tho

benedictions of our countrymen and the hleaaring oftiod muat ultimately rest. '

< By some It ia contended, thnt by the Mexican
r laws which they say are in force there, slavery

ia prohibited, and tnis may be aaid to be one of
the ransona why the Wilmot provifo, no called,

iii iii less favor ju»t m( this time, than it was at
1 the commencement of the session. This in one
of tho reasons why the President's |d:in, as it is
called, for settling this mutter, grew in so ranch
fnvoj with our Northern friends. Now, ifindeed,
(contrary to my opinion.) any Mexican law docs
not give way to the Constitution of the United
States, and should be believed by any to remain
an obstacle to the eiuoynnnt of the just rights
of the Mouth in that Territory, it wore but just
that it be removed. If wo are to have a ruee,

clear the traok. Then, if indeed the Territory
was uiiHuited to slave labor and its productions.
the South would have no reason to complain,
or resist your injustice in regard to that Territory.Let it not bo urged that the doctrine of
non-intervention applies and prevents justice beingdone to the South. The situation in which
we tind ourselves and the country in relation to
these Territories, is different from Hint which
there existed two yoars ago. At tliat time the
Clayton compromise was under consideration;
the whole field was then o|Kin ; the whole territorywhich we had acquired, was then the subject-matterof consideration, and the provisions
of the compromise were intended to apply to
all. Is that the case now ! It is not so : nor

indeed hiiH the principle of non-intervention been
applied; but, on tbc contrary, there has been
audi an intervention as ought to bring down
upon those who have acted a part in it, the
highest and moat emphatic disapprobation of
the American people.
The doctrine of non-intervention, especially

as it was held in the South, would liave guaranteedto us all our right* in relation to these
Territories.that is to say, the right of going
into and settling there with our property ; but
after the compromise of Mr. Clayton had failed,
and a new Administration had come into power,
they virtually said to the balance of the world,
u Stand aside.you must not interfere ; you
must take no action and, at the same time,
they themselves misapplied and perverted the
doctrine of non-intervention, and interfered for
purposes of their own, though with what par|ticular object I do not undertake to suy. It lias
been alleged that it was for the purpose of dodgingthe Wilmot Proviso. The result is to excludethe South from the entire territory of
California, as Iter limits have been prescribed.
The President of the United States not only
jierverted this doctrine to his own purposes, hut
assumed, through his agents and instruments, to
settle the whole question. No wonder, Mr.
Chairman, that the Free-Soilers should have
adopted us their policy the President's plan, insteadof that which they formerly promulgated.

it secured the attainment of their objects infinitelybetter, and with much greater certainty,
for it brought to their aid the influence of the
Executive, and as effectually excluded the South
from the territory as the Wilmot Proviso itself
could have done. Even the letter of instructionsto my former colleague, Thomas Butleu
King.(who, to the astonishment of the whole
American people, was sunt out as a political
missionary to the people of California).U
couched in the most extraordinary language
"You know, sir, what are the views of the Presidenton this subject." Mr. Chairman, I will nol
charge upon the late Executive a design to excludeslavery from this territory ; but 1 do charge
that this was an act upon his part unauthorized
by the Constitution, because to the Congress oi
the United States alone belongs the sole anc
exclusive disposition of the common territory
and it was but due to the American people, and
to all interests concerned, that he should hnv(
withheld the strong arm of the Executive Gov
eminent from any interference with the question
even to the extent of the intimalinn of u desire
upon its part, that the people of California shouic

[ form either one kind of government or another
But, Mr. Chairman, the conduct on the pari

r of the agent who was sent to California,deserve*
my notice. I feci that the South has reason tc

complain of the conduct of the late Adininistni
tiou in that respect. That agent was intrusted

' with authority to recommend to the people tc
form a State constitution, ami apply for mlmis
sion as a State into the Union; and it will be
recollected, that when the Convention was abonl
»- ei : :. At.
to HNaflQOI^ or vs KM ill fK-iKHOii mm .u»uu m lurm

a Constitution and declare their limit* as a State
he Hid not fail to recommend to n member of thai
Convention that they should take the whole
Territory, and leave us nothing to quarrel about.
I can give my endorsement to no such conduct:
and if the people whom 1 represent choose to
endorse it. it must be their own act, and not mine.
Let California, New Mexico and Utah remain in
the condition in which they were when the Claytftncompromise was under consideration in thU
Hnn.se, (and their condition is not changed by
any action of tliia House aw yet;) Ining forward
the Clayton compromise; ami I will pledge myselfto its support, as applicable to the whole
Territory. I would support it to-day. But
circumstances have changed since that compromisewas originally brought forward .us every
man who looks into the history of the inattci
well know*. 'If is very easy for gentlemen from
the North, who hold this doctrine of non-intervention.ns it is now promulgated, after having
appropriated to themselves one-third of the whole
Territory, to advocate it in regard to the balance

But the doctrine, even then, is to be received
under cireuinstances very different from those
which existed at the time of the passage of thai
bill through the Senate.very different indeed
It has been very surprising to me that when, by
the report nnd bills of the Committee of Thirteen
in the Senate, one third of the Territory wagivenup to free soil.that is, by the admission
of California with the boundaries she has prescribedfor herself, when territorial government*
were to be framed for New Maxico and Utah
upon the principle of non-intervention,.I say it
is surprising to me. that when tliev came back
to the Rio Grande they had not, in consideration
of the grout l»enetit* of this vast Territory securedto the North, been willing to quit the pretendedclaim of the United States to all the
Territory east of the Rio Grande. That would

u.... ki;l. «i...

ofcompromise. That would have been properly
respecting llie claim which Texas has always
maintained from a period as ttftrly as 1836.that

j would have been consistent with the position
which our own (iovernment took when ssc went
to war in defence of the boundary claimed by
Texas.

While I um upon this branch of the subject,
j Mr. Chairman, I wish to notice a position which
is often taken, viz.: that a part of Texas.that
|»art lying on the Upper Rio (Jnindv.was never
reduced to possession by Texas, and consequentlythat it now properly constitute! a part
of New Mexico. I ask gentlemen who take
this |nmition, what greater reason have you to
concede the Lower Rio (Jrande to be the boundaryof Texas ? Texas was no more in possesIsion of the lower territory than she was of the
upper territory. Whv, the war commenced on

tile Lower Rio Grande. It was the possession
of the lower territory, between the Rio (irsttdo
mid the Nueces, which, after the annexation of
Texas, led to war. We took Texas as she was,
with her boundaries fully proclaimed to the
world.

I have pr.KMired a copy of the man which was

attached to the treaty ofGondalupe Hidalgo, and
which may projs-rly l>o considered a part of the
treatv itaell' I di»uiri- (ri-ntleim-n Lo examine it..
if they please, and tell n»ewhat portion of tbo
territory of Now Mexico, according to this map,
is cast of the Kin Grande. Not one frwvt ftere
is n copy of the rn;»p. (Mr. II. here ox|jil»fW^ the
map.) Tin- pint (to use a lawyer's terfti^ w hich
accompanies the deed ahowa not one solitary
inch of New Mexico to be east of the Rio Grande!
It would have been just, sir, ami nothing more

i! than was just to that State, when this committee
came east of the Rio Grande, to say to Texas,
although we have somethine like u color of title
growing out of the negotiations, yet as we have

,, already soenred for the North one third of the
whole territory acquired from Mexico, and especiallyas the very plat accompanying the deed
sustains yonr claim, we will concede it and confirmto you all the territory east -of the Rio
Grande.

' It ha* been said that tb* hahita, views, and feelingspf the MfXiean* on this std* of the Rio

Grande are so utterly opposed to thoae of
Texans, as to render it impossible for them
live together as citizens of the same Slate.
would suppose that gentlemen would be willi
to take the declaration of the recent President
of some little authority, and acknowledge that t
inhabitants of that-atrip of land would oe in p<
hapa as good a condition under Texan rule
under the military laws established there by t

authority of the President of the United Stall
Speaking of the military law established the
President Taylor said in his California message

"It in undoubtedly that the property, lives, li
eriies, and religion of the people of New M< vi

are better protected than tliey ever were heft
the treaty of 'cession."

President Fillmore, in hi^. recent message
Congress, while he disclaims authority or intt
lion to settle the question of boundary, takes p
siiions which amount to a settlement of it agaii
Texas. 1 will read the ninth article of the treat
The ninth article of the treaty is in these word
" The Mexicans who, in the territories afoi

said, shall not preserve the character of citizens
the Mexican Republic, conformably with what
stipulated in the preceding article, shall be incc
porated into the Union of the United States, ai

be admitted at the proper lime (to be judged of I
the Congress of the United States) to the eiyo
nlent of all the rights of citizens of the Unit
States, according to the principles of the Cons
stitution; and in the mean time shall be mai
tuined and protected in the free enjoyment of tin
liberty and property, and secured in the free ext

cise of their religion, without restriction."
Upon which article the President goes on

say.
" It is plain, therefore, on the face, of these trea

stipulations, that all Mexicans established in t<
Minwlou MArtli ni> until nf lliu lists* nl' il oin n rlr i 11<

already mentioned, come within the protection
the ninth article ; and that the treaty, being a pt
of the supreme law of the land, does extend ov

all ettcli Mexicans, and assures to them perft
security in tlie free enjoyment of their liberty ai

properly, as well as in the' free exercise of th<
religion ; and this supreme law of the land bei
thus in actual force over thin territory, is to
maintained until it shall bedispluced or supersed
by other legal provisions ; and if it be obstruct
or resisted by combinations too powerful to be sn

pressed by the civil authority, the case is o

which comes within the provisions of law, ai

which obliges the President to enforce these pr
visions. Neither the Constitution or the law
nor my duty or my oath of office, leave me at

alternative, or any choice, in my mode of actio
"The Executive Government of the Unit

States lias no power or authority to dctermii
what was the true line of boundary between Me
ico and the United Stales before the treaty
Guadalupe Hidalgo, nor has it any such pow
now, since the question has become a questii
between the State of Texas and the United Statt
So far as this boundary is doubtful, that doubt ci

j only be removed by some act of Congress,
which the assent of the State of Texas maynecessary,or by some appropriate mode of leg

, adjudication; but in the mean time if distnrbanc
or collisions arise or should be threatened, it
absolutely incumbent on the Executive Gover
ment, however painful the duty, to take care ill
the laws befaithtully maintained; and he can regit
only the actual state of things as it existed at t
date of the treaty, and is bound to protect all
habitants who were then established, and w

now remain north and east of the line of demarlt
tion, in the full enjoyment of their liberty a

property, according to the provisions of the 2
article of the treaty; in other words, all must
now regarded as New Mexico, which was p<

Ij sessed and occupied as New Mexico by citir.e
of Mexico, at the date of the treaty, until a defin
line of boundary shall be established by com|
tent authority. This assertion of dutjt to prou
the people of New Mexico from threatened v

, lence or seizure to be carried into Texns for tr

for alleged offences against Texan laws, does i

at all include any claim of power on the part
' the Executive to establish any civil or milita
' government within that Territory. 'Diat-you

belongs exclusively to the legislative departmei
. and Congress is the sole judge of the time a

t manner of creating or authorizing any such go
t eminent*.
i "The duty of the Executive extends only to t
. execution ot laws and the maintenance of treati

actually in force, and the protection of all the pt
pie of the United States in the enjoyment of tin
rights, which those treaties and laws guarantee
As if the same protection to their lives, liltert

and the enjoyment of their religion, were not i

fonled under the laws of Texas as would be
forded by the military government established I
the President over New Mexico! or by any ler
tonal govcrrment which Congress might subs
tute for it! And there was no reason for t
threatening attitude which the President has se

fit to assume in this communication. The intim
lion that it niay become necessary for him to u

the military arm of the Government to sustain t

possession of the United States to this territor
if Texas determines to extend her jurmdlctii
over it, will be found to have been easier writti
than executed.
Mr. Chairman, I do not know what positii

Texas may assume in regard to her own boun
ary. I declared in a Hpeech delivered in t!
House, upon the subject of the Texan boundar
and the Mexican war, that the title of Texas w

complete ul that period to the Itio Grande. S
certainly has lost nothing by the action of tl
Government since that time. This Governmei
when acting as agent to settle the question in di
pule between Texas and Mexico, could not *

sume to make any negotiation excluding the rigli
of the party for whom she wan acting to her ov

benefit.but she was bound to exercise her tru
for the benefit of Texas. The Government o

tamed the line for which she went to war, the R
Grande and beyond it; and to meet the claim
Texas to that line is indisputable in reason or

justice.though gentlemen sometimes underfill
to throw doubts upon it in this House.

I perceive, Mr. Chairman, that I shall not ha
time to allude to the other propositions contain
in the report of the Committee of Thirteen, in t

gard to tne surrender of fVigitive slaves andjo tl
abolition of the slave trade in the District of C.
lumbia I may address the House, if I have o

portunity, when these questions come before it..
I ain anxious, perhaps as anxious as any memb
of this House, that all these unfortunatequestinof difi'erence between the North and South shou
he amicably settled. I still entertain a glimnu
ing hope that a returning sense of Justice on tl
part ofour brethren of the North will accord to
uur nrnia, una win innucc inc nuuic 10 an soin

thing like justice upon nil these questions. If th
slinll lie refused, I know not whet course my o*
Stele mny be compelled to tnke. It lies bei
made the dutynftne Governor of tliet State,
California should be admitted into the Union n*

Slate with her present pretended Isnmdarie
under ell the cireumstences of fraud and of irreg
Inrity which attended its formation, to call it co
vention of the people of that State.

It is not, by any means, my purpose to ur;
the people t»> the adoption of any particular li
of conduct; buf notwithstanding the denunci
tions with which I may be nsauiled, here or els
where, 1 shall sneak my sentiments freely. I w
stnnd to your Union so long ns it gives me ai

mine justice. When it ceases to do that.whi
it fhils to protect my property and my rights
then, from the necessity of the case, the questu
forces itself upon my mind, whether grievnnc
of this nature shall lie endured or not. Whe
ever a Government fnils to do justice.whencv
she fnils to protect those whom she in hound
protect, it is certhin that the attachment of tl
people thus oppressed must be weakened and i

Innately destroyed. Is it not desirable that tl
fraternal feeling which has existed among us

many years.cemented as it has been by tl
hh>nd of our fathers.should he preserved, ai

that tie should still move on in our career of n

tional greatness, as a hand of sister States, resit
ing oppression, promoting the general hnppines
nri/t drumt iuatire to each other? Do insure to

of the South. It is all we n»k. We have demnn
ed only meagre justice.

I repent tluti I sennot say what course the prop
of my own Slate may think it their duly to pu
Hue. Hut to the lam) which gave tne birth.
the land which has bestowed upon me all tl
honors which it hss ever been my lot to receive
to her I owe my allegiance; to her I owe my fit
nnd last duty; and with her, in weal or in wo

whatever my fhte be, I ahull be found. It
madnea* to drive the Southern Stales to thealter
ative which you present.because even if the r

suit should be that they acquiesce in your legisl
tion, it is not in the nature of the human heart
love those ns to whom we have an abiding ir
pression on our minds that they have done us ii
justice. Thercfbre it is thst I appeal to you th
you may make an equitable arrangement of e:

isting difficulties, whilst it iif not yet too late,
deaire always to feel that I am not only a eitizi
of this Republic.proud of her greatness, at

gloryiag in her strength and prosperity.but th
T am a citizen of a Republic which abides t
the Constitution; accords equality ns one of tl
erptt principle* upon which her institutions a

founded, end whieh ie ready at all times, even

ihc a spirit of magnanimity, to (tn justice to the humtobleat citizen.much more to tne people.of one
He great section of the Confederacy,
ng A word or two more, Mr. Chairman. Those
as gentlemen with whom I have privately unchangedhe views on these questions, know that I have nler-ways desired an honorable adjustment of theni.
aa To accomplish thia object,el have been willing to
he concede much. 1 desire that peuceful relations
ea. should exist between ull parta of the Confederal-v.
re, liven now I am prepared to make concessions. In
: ihia view of the case, I have held myaelf ready at
lb- all times to do whatever might appear to me to he
co right that I should do. In the other branch of the
re Capitol, a proposition whs made even to limit the

southern boundary of Utah to 3t»°3<)', and there
to was but one reason given against it, viz: that it
n- was the line of 369 30'. Well, if gentlemen are
o- so opposed to tliia precise line, I would be in,stolinea to take 370, running directly west, on the
y. same parallel with that named in the bill of the
In. 8enate, as tlie southern boundary of Utah. I do
re- not commit myself to anv particular proposition,
of hut 1 have been hoping that thia question might
i« be ultimately settled in audi" a manner as that the
)r. people ni uie wnoie country wouia acquiesce
nd in it.
jy If Texas, a sovereign State of tliis Republic,
y. possessing sovereignty to the tallest extent, except
ed so far as, with tl^ other States, she may have
ti- delegated powers to the General Government.if
n- Texas, oyien you shall have made your propositi-tiou lo'lWr, shall determine to accept that proposi

r-lion, even though it divests her of some of her
territory which she now njaiins, it will be the act

to of a sovereign State, and I will acquiesce. But
until she thus consents to part with a portion of

t her own territory, as a representative of a portion
of the people of Georgia, I have the right to ob1(|ject to her being dismembered, and to insist that
the boundaries which she has so long claimed.

t the boundaries in. defence of which we went to

,er
war.the boundaries recognized and confirmed to

:ct her by the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo and the
n(| accompanying map, shall forever be guaranteed
eir ,u'rAnd if she does not accept the proposition, and
kg the arms of the General Government should be
ej brought to hear against a sovereign State, to deejspoil her of her territory and her citizens of their

rights, I have no hesitation in saying that the
jiP cause of Texas will be made a common catiHe in
|1(l the South, and that the effort will be to preserve
0_ her limits upon the entire Kio Grande, from its

mouth to its source. Those limits, as I have be'fore said, not only recognized by treaty, claimed
, by her, and maintained by this Government in

e(j war, but won upon the battle-field of San Jacincto
ne by the blood of her citizens, and acknowledged by
x_ Santa Anna, the highest executive of Mexico, in
0p retiring beyond the Rio Grande after that memorerable battle.
Jn I regret, Mr. Chairman, deeply regret, tha* the
,a Chief Magistrate of our nation should have ever

ilJ seen proper to menace, with the power and with
to the arms of the General Government, a sovereign
ke State. Our Republic, if its Constitution is prer.,lserved and carried out in its original spirit, is a

'es glorious Republic.the just commendation not

only of those who enjoy its blessings, but of all
,n_ the nations of the earth: I desire to see it mainiattained and preserved in its original purity and
rj value.
jle I desire the citiz< ns of our great family of
jn. States to feel as a bund of brothers; and whether
|lo we tread the soil of New York or the soil of
;a. Texus, or of Georgia, to feel an equal pride and
aj satisfaction in the met that we are American eitiit|jzens; and when a citizen of New York or Georkegia, a citizen from the North or the South, shall
)(J. plant his foot upon the soil which has been acnaquired as the common property of the United

States, he shall feel assured that the stars and
)e_ stripes of our common country, which wave over

,ct him, will afford him that sure protection.not
only to his person, but to all that which by the

.1. TT ,:..j o.
ill! vuuniiiuuuti ui me uimeu ounces in rcuuguiAru nn

1()t his properly. It is nn unequal Government in
0C its operation, if it does not give that feeling to

ry every American heart, wherever it may be on

,}Jr American soil.
~ 1 ...

nd g?°Wc insert to-day, from the Missisrijyian
)y~ of February 8, an interesting account of the

presentation of a sword to Lieutenant George
ie« Adams, of Mississippi, by the citizens of Jackson
*?' in that State.

> Wo have hod the pleasure of seeing Lieutenant
yt Adams here, and although still laboring under
f- the effects of the wounds received in Mexico, he

retains all the spirit ami devotion to his country
rt- that led him to the war with that power.
!'" Presentation or a Sword to Lieut. George
J® Adams..We yesterday witnessed the intcrestR.ing scene of presenting a very Ixsantiful sword
He to our fellow-citizen, Lieut. George Adams, of
he the United States Marines. The Hall of the
y, House of Representatives, in which the presencetation took place, was thronged with ladies and
cn gentlemen. Hon. John J. McRak, Speaker of

the House, announced the ceremonies of the oceusionin an approj»riate manner. The romraitustee of citizens appointed to wait on lieutenant
v Adams, then introduced him into the Hal|,nmiJst
hm the loud applause of the spectators. He apliepenred rather pale from his past sufferings, and
lis supported himself with a crutch, yet the fire of
)t» his eve had lost none of its lustre,and his face well

betokened the native modesty and courage of
the soldier. He was addressed on the part of
the city by Mr. J. S. Ilall, who, in the following

1JSt remarks, truly represented the feelings of all
l>. present.
io Lieut. Adams: In the name and behalf of
of the citizens of Jackson, 1 nm authorized to prcinsent to you this sword, as a feeble, yet approk*printe testimonial of their appreciation of your

gallantry whilo in tl>e wnr with Mexico.
We regret sir, that while other communities

0 all over our Union, have been bestowing similar
l,e evidence* upon their favorite heroes, that the
o- misfortune flint befel yon, while ho nobly sustainp-ing our national standard, has rendered it iin.possible for us to have performed this, our pleaersure and our duty, at nn earlier fhiy. It is with

feelings of just pride nnd gratification tliat we

behold you ngain among us, our friend and fcltr~low citizen.our soldier nnd representative on

IJ(t the ocean.with the promise of a long life of
e_ health und usefulness before you.
tin We have carved upon this memento n fact
i'ii already recorded by history, nnd taken cognisenances of by our national legislature.that yon

f; w ere attached to the blockading squadron in
H the Gull of Mexico, hii»I participated, freely and

'8* efliciontly, in the capture of Vera Crux, and all
n

the other cities and towns on the gulf.
While much of our anxiety and interest

were directed to that line of operations where
nc our sturdy 44 Rifles" w on imperishable renown,
a- our eyes and heart* did not lose sight of, nor

f- forget our young eagle of the ocean. That
branch of the service to which you belong hav-
ing successfully taken possession of all the

_ ports on the sea-board, had furled her white
sails, and nothing more seemed left for her to

n do, but to nurse her gnllnnt tars in the stagnnf-
n- ing quietude of a mere blockade, nnd dis|>crse
er ber oflieers to the solitude of a nnval depot,
to While many bailed this result with joy and

exultation, as a means of leaving the perils and
' hnrdshijis offwarfnre, we are proud to know, sir,
^ that you surrendered your privilege .of aboencu
lie to n lirother officer and volunteered to join the
.| land forces under Gen. Scott, in their march to

trie cuv ot ,»icxico. 1

it- We might have received you witli more pride
w, had you been so fortunate iih to Have passed

through U,Ilose conflicts which nstonislied the
world and terminated the war.for you would
have won new nod brighter laurels nt every step'* of your cureer; and both land and aen would

to have clnimed you as their mutual hero.but you
l,e have done enough, sir, to secure our wannest,

confidence, and win our highest admiration.
st We boheld you in your onward march to the
e, proud city of the Aztec*. rigid in the performHiiceof your duty, seeking every post where
n" valor and danger meet, proudly sustaining voiir,
r" eountry's and your own reputation and adding"i p'ory a,u' honor to the chivalry of our own be-
n. loved State.
n. We deeply sympathise with yon In the mis-1
at fortune that deprived yon of participating in tli*
*-1 glorious feats our arms achieved at Cliurubuseo.

I Chapultepcc, Molino del Rey.and that crowning,
terminating glory that redeemed our national
honor.tore down the veil of bigotry and superstitiitlon,and hung up the altar enrtain of a

1P liberal Christianity.catablished freedom and rcrrpublicanism amid the ruins of the institut ions of
in * corrupt ami slavish people.-and gav$ to lib-

ertv and Independence u wider and an ampler
field, over which to spread peace, happiness an«t
plenty ; and a calmer, lovelier, more smiling Ma
on which to flup the white wings of her coin:mcrce.

At the National liridge, the detachment to
which you wore attached, were attacked with
great intrepidity by the enemy. Several pieces
of artillery were abandoned under tlic heavy
tire from the fort, and several unsuccessful effortswere made to regain them, in which a numberof officers and men were cut down. These
pieces wore indispensable to secure the passage
of our troops and prevent a disastrous defeat. I
At lliis crisis, w hen all seemed lost, Mississippi
valor.you, sir, came forward and asked per- '
mission, v ith others, to brave the emergency
with fifteen men. The confidence reposed in
you by your superior officer, secured you the adangerous trust. In the eflbrt you were se- ,

verely wounded, but refusing the assistance of t
your fellows, and urging them to go on, he
piece was reguined, by which the fort was si- r

lenced and butchery from a merciless foe pre- l.
vented.
You have the thanks of the country and your

u

fellow-citizens for this, and all your professional a

acts-; always characterized by courage and ubili- |Itv. Thus, sir, were you deprived of further
achievements.and so lingering lias been your t
misfortune, that you have been denied, until this r

time, the congratulations of your friends, and a

this expression of the admiration and confidence e

of vour fellow-citizens, 1
And now that ' griui-visaged war hath smooth- r

ed his wrinkled front," and you are again ll

mingling with us in the social circle, and around
the domestic fireside, we greet you with all the j
cordiality tliat Southern hearts can feel, and open c
to you a carte blanclie on our affections ; trust- o

ing, as you deserve, that beauty may grant to o

you the solace and approbation of her smiles, and f
honor encircle you with her renown. "

Accept, sir, this emblem of your profession *
and our regard. We know you will wear it ^stainless ; and if again our-country calls Iter lie- tj
roes from the slumbers of peace, you will not
be the last or least to obey her summons. h

Lieut. Adams having received the sword thus I;
tendered him, replied in the following eloquent u

language, made still more touching by the grace- 81

fill and modest manner in which it was uttered.
1 receive, sir, this gift from the too generous "

hands of my fellow citizens and friends, with '

emotions of gratitude to which 1 can give but
"

feeble expression. Whatever may have been ,6
the perils or sufferings of the soldier, the sue- \
cess of his country in the field, coupled with the \
assurance of his countrymen tliat lie lias per- n

formed his duty to their satisfaction, is the only d
reward he seeks. I feel that I am more indebted w

to the kind partiality of friends, than to any
extraordinary merits of my own, for the honor n

you have this day done me. Compared to the .

many brilliant feats of arms that transpired in t|
our recent war with Mexico, my own humble ci
services sink into obscurity. After the naval h
forces to which I was attached, had reduced and ci

seized all the posts of the enemy on the Atlan- 'fl
tic, I obtained permission of my commander to ol

volunteer under Gen. Scott, in the campaign w

against the city of Mexico. It was my highest e|
ambition to lend my personal aid in the redue- H.

tion and compicst of that proud and luxurious I
city, so long celebrated as the halls of the Mon- fc
teziunaSj and then the last retreat of our un- al
yielding foe. In this ardent hope I was disajv ol

pointed. On the ascent of the army from Vera 8'
Cruz to Mexico, I was cut down in- a conflict 1"
with the enemy at the National Bridge, and thus ^
deprived of my chief object in joining the ar- g(
my. The city fell, however, after the most won- hi
derful of battles in modern warfare. al
The bannered eagle of urcuuntry wtrplirt- d<

ihI 011 the loftiert jwlace by the command <; I err "«

own gallant Quitman, and pi* udly bade defunte e'

to a nation hitherto scoiniul of the urnia of the .

world. In Uie great drum:. to which you have ^
so eloquently alluded, Ukj volunteois from Mis- )e
sissipoi bore a eonepkuous part. The Rio
Granoe is studded with the bloody monument* y,
of their valor, and Monterey and Buena Vistaarethe crowning glories of their fame, The
fruits of our conquest are now realized, not
only in the national renown of our arms, but in
the accession of a domain bounded alone by
the barriers of nature, and burthencd with rich- (>j
es far surpassing the marvels of cither ancient e,

or modern times. This theme has become too b<
familiar to permit of further remark from me. w

I will only add that in my absence from the d<
State I have learned to cherish its well earned f°
fame with a more glow ing enthusiasm, and to 01

love our common home with increased devotion.
The native beauty and loveliness of the fair ^
ones that enshrine our domestic hearths, cou- rf

pled with the deep interest they always take in c
the fate of the citizen soldier, lend a charm to
Mississippi which no human heart can resist, ei

Since my arrival in your midst, I have experi- 'l
onced such cordiality and kindness as can never (''

he, effaced from my recollection; but when, in
-l-io: ...... I^«4ah. ittuin mn llilu nwiin/infii nf

UUUIIIUII, y\*\l lA Ok'Mt UJ'W.l lll«

your generous confidence, 1 am filled with re- MV

gret that niy services had not been conuncnsu- f0
rate with your generosity. It shall be treasur- si

e<l us the most precious boon of my life and ol
should the clarion w hich so lately ceased its <r

stirring notes, again summon us to the field, 1 w

here pledge myself that this bright blade shall
be found where honor and duty call.

Lieut. Adiuns was frequently applauded in the
delivery of his speech, and at the conclusion 3,
ever}" one mingled in the loud approbation that hi
ensued. lie is one of the few Mississippians in In
the United States service, and we hold him in fe
our highest regard for his noble conduct. His A
future promotion w ill always be a source of so. 01

iicitude to every brave and trne-bcarted .Mississippian.^
The sw ord is executed in n chaste and beanti- t|,

ful style. The hilt is of silver and the sheath of ,j(
solid gold. Upon one side is engraved : "Pre- «]
sented to Brevet 1st Iieut. Adams, U. S. M., by ev

the citizens of Jackson, Miss., for his gallantry of
in the Mexican War of 1847." O11 the reverse ',f
is." Kngnged in alt the luival actions of the w

Mexican \Vnr.volunteered In the campaign of
( )

Ihe citv of Mexico, and was severely wounded
nt the Vfttilc of t he National Bridge. There is w

;ir\ c I fir Utr' vl Status c >nt o! nrma, and |,,,
I- r.'i i:w!'i *.\«

We mid, in our last, that we proposed, under jj(
the head of tlte Southern duration," to devote m,
a portion of ourpnper lo the vindication of South- on

ern rights and honor, showing the clear conatitu- wl
tionnl rights for which the South contend", and nn

the sentiments of the Southern Stntea in maintain- rA

ing them. The first question which presents it- rn

self is, what are those rights? The first is, the
great right of the equality of the States, which lies W
nl the foundation of the Government. The equal- th,
ity of liberty.equal laws and equal rights, in the pn
enjoyment of the common property of the Union. fR
Thia great right of equality is the fundamental ^
principle upon which the Governmentof the United
States rests. Upon it the Constitution, the great
compact of the Union, was Imilt.and upon it alone ()J
ran it stand. No freeman will yield it up. If he
does, he is no longer a freeman, but has taken the '

first step to fasten upon his craven limbs the fettorsof slavery. The free citizen of this Governmentwho admits that he is not equal in political
rights with his fellow, is no longer fit to he free, ou
A ml ill* Sidle lilnrli iierrriilti liAi xelf In lie ileirriw) eil Tl
Croni her equality in the Union, has consented to qu
tubject herself to Federal despotism. It ia the
right which the South firat contends for, We ask <^(]til ottr readers, in there one who m w illing to give !.
it up? We hear the indignant response of a thou- f,V
»and tongues, "M, so, NEVER!" /
Our fathers, who firat peopled the American ^*_

'.olonies, cnme to them under separate and diatinct Mi
frania from the Britiah Government. There ware

hree kinda of governments under which they esahlishedthemselves in the wilderness of America,
o enjoy equality of freedom. There were the
'roprtetary, the Provincial and the Charter Govrnments,differing from each other according to
he charters which they obtained from the crown ;
tut each being independent entirely of the other,
ts they grew in years and increased in strength,
hey confederated todefend themselves against the ^
ggresaions of the mother country. They entered
he confederation as equals, and under it fought
he war of the Revolution, which achieved their J
ndepepdenne. A* no lime since the American «© Jin
mine were first planted on the shores of the West- is
rn continent, wna any colony degraded from her pit
quality to the other*..Pavtdinj, (Miu.) Qm-ion,

Southam Meeting.
At a large and eiuliusianth^peuuiig held at lilens_C. HT, S. C., 5th of ABoatj to ratify tb«pleediiiKS of the Nashville^Mnventron, G«o(l

r. V. Jones being called to the'Chair, MajorHGodinau acting us Secretary. Mr. Y(Hl^|
>ur delegate to Nashville, delivered a powerfulible speech, in wliich he held up to the public e^|rot ion, the vile and unjust attempts of the Noi^|irn fanatics, to irumple upon Southern rights «^|southern honor, uided by Ilenry Clay, whont^Hlenounced in no measured terms, as the great^l
memy of Southern institutions.
After which Maj. J. D. Wright offered the ll

owing resolutions.
1. Resulted, That we have received with t^|ugliest satisfaction, the report of the proceedin^|>t the Nashville Convention from our iinmedi^llelegule, the Hon. H. C. Young, and to him iufl

he rest of our delegates, we tender our sincefl
Lcknawledgernent.s for the prompt and fuithffl
nanner in which they have discharged their dfl
ies.
2. Resolved, That we cordially approve of thl

esolulions anil address of fhe Nashville Convefl
ion, and cheribhing the Union of these UnitW
'tales as establish^) by tl>e blood of a comintfl
iicestry, we are willing to make the concesaioH
uggested by that Convention, and adhere totH
dilution of the Missouri Compromise line, asHinn! adjustment of the slavery question. H
3. Resolved, That the territory of Texas bH

ween the Nueces and the Rio Grande, does H
ight and ought to belong to the State of TexaH
nd any attempt of the general Gouttament to efl
rcisc ownership over it, without the consentS
i'exas, would lie a dangeroi s violation of SlatH
ights and State sovereignty, and ought to be res^ftil to the lust extremity by every Southern Sta^|4. Rrsulvcil, That the people of Laurens
tric.t heurtly concur in the opinion expressed tH
ay by Mr. Young, that Henry Clay with h^JCompromise has inflicted more deudly wouoiH
n the Constitution of the United States than anH
titer man, and is the greatest etiemy of tlH
Jnion, and that we heartily approve of the sentH
tents expressed by Mr llhelt, in his speech fl
Charleston, on his return home from the NaslH
ille Convention,and admire his lirmness and hfl
oldness in expressing his feelings, and only wii^Jhere were more such " Traitors in the South. H
Which resolutions were unanimously adopte^Javing been ably discussed by the mover. CoH

rby and Major W. D. Simpson, who being calleH
pon, chained his audience for some time byH
Dul-stirring, eloquent and patriotic address, iH
rhich he proved that Southern youth, though lo^J
lg the Union dearly, because for it their futheiH
>ught and bled, were yet more attached to ind^Jendence and their Own dear South;
The following gentlemen, candidates for the

ilature, viz., Dr. W. Irby, Col. 0. L. Culhou^HV. R. Farley," John Smith, J. M. Chappell,
1. P. Evans, were called upon and addressed
leeting in brief and patriotic speeches, deeliiri^Bleir determination to cling to the South " coi^Jeal, come wo."
Maj. J. D. Wright then offered the followi^H^solution:
Resolved, That it is the duty of the South to^frepared for any and every emergency, and^H

lat end it is expedient to organize Southern as^Hations throughout the Southern States, who sl^Hold themselves in readiness to contribute their
uiiury, mental and physical strength, as the
;ency of the case may require, for the protect^Hf Southern rights and institutions.peaceably^H
e can, forcibly, if we must.
Which resolution Maj. Wright prefaced by^H
oquent, animated, and patriotic address. l^H>oke as became the crisis, and he introduced
should think, a most important modus ojieraMH
ir the South ; one that if acted upon, would
jle her at any moment, to oppose to the funa^^Jf the North, such a phalanx as would make th^Hirink within themselves, and confine their sy^H
ithy to their own bosoms. But to be convinc^H11 am, of its importance, you should have het^H
ie orator himself, as he warmed at the recital^Hsuthern wrongs, and glowed with the hopes^H
ippier days for the sunny South. To whit^H
so, Col. Irby, the chairman, and Capt. Q. A^H
;rson, having spoken, the resolution being agt^Had to the meeting, and by it unanimously a^Hithusiastically adopted.
When such meetings are everyday taking pla^H1 over the South, who can doubt of a gforio^Hrminution to the struggle- for Southern equalit^H

t the issue be presented in what shape it ma]^JMessrs. Editors, by publishing this letter
su invaluable paper, you will gresUjr ohitgc,.IH

Yours, dec. I
LAURENS M

The Crisis. I
The intelligence fYom Washington, which w^|
? found in our extra of yesterday morning, c(^H
ed in to-day's paper, is sufficient to arou^f
ery Southern man with a Southern heart in
jsom, to a sense of the impending storm wit^|
hich the South is now threatened. WhateveH
>ubt or difference there might have existed beH
re, there can now be no difference of opinioiH
nong us to the designs of the majority in ConH
ess, at the North, and the Federal Government!
he President would not have ventured on scfl
>ld and momentous a step without the concur!
nee of an ascertained and reliable majority iifl
ongress and the North. I
We desire to be as calm and collected ns thsl
ttraordinary events of the occasion will pcrmit.1is not the time for bluster or bravado, nut for!
'liberate and solemn thought. What course are!
ie people of Alabama to pursue in this emcr-l
nicy ? This is a question that addresses itself to!
ery citizen, und must be answered, and nn-l
vered note. Are we to stand with our armsl
ilded and see a sister Southern State overrun nndl
itxlued by Federal bayonets, with the avowedl
jjcct of seizing her slave terrritory to mnke ill
ce f ue iiiiiik mere iw nuiuiy a mmj aiming un

110 would venture an affirmatire response. If,
len, we are not to permit it, we should at onee
ake provision for rendering efficient aid. How
is is to be done effectually, becomes a matter of
rious consideration for those in authority in our
:ate. We suppose the voice of the people will
: in favor of the Governor's convening thelegisture;and unless Congress should at once intcrreand put a stop to tiie headlong course of the
dininistration, and prevent civil strife, we see no
:her course for our Executive to pursue.
The course of the Administration seems to he
rtsted by such Southern traitors as Clay, Foote
Co., for the purpose of trying the strength of
e federal arm. Mr, Clay expressed a wish to
> so in the Senate, and he was pretty well secondIby his man Friday, (Foote,) who denounced
ery thing like resistance to the oppressive arts
the Federal Government. That tree to which
once threatened to suspend Hale, he himself

nuld now make a most suitable appendage to.
The next news from Congress may be looked
with grent interest. One month will now derminethis question. The unity of the South

111 either induce Congress and the North to do
full justice, or the I'nion will be past preserition.We honestly and sincerely hope for the

riner, but, we must confess, without much faith.
»t us, in this trying emergency, forget past aniosities,and know nothing but our rights and
ir honor, and what pertains to them. Those
ho are not with us on this occasion are traitors,
d " deserve a traitor's doom," and all such we

re not to coax or conciliate longer. The FedcIGovernment has appealed to arms; the argupntwould, therefore, seem to be exhausted..
e know of but one way to repel nil sttfnck of
is kind, nnd that is by n resort to the same weans.We have justice on our side; we nerd not
ir the result of the issue..Montgomery (,11a.)
Irertitrr anil Stair Uaxell*

Barbecue axi) Mash Meeting in tee Citt
Mux gomery..There will bo n mass nieotrof the citizens of Montgomery nnd the ndjnntcounties at the City of Montgomery, oil

e 17th of August, inst. A barbecue will bo
rved up for the occasion. The people thronghtthe State of Alnbainn are invited to attend,
lore will Ik) a free discussion of the great
cations now agitating tho country.
Some of the moat distinguished men in the
iitil are expected to be present and address
people: among them the Hon. Walter T.

dquitt, of Georgia, Kx-Senntorn Rugby nnd
Izpntriek of Alabama, nnd (ten. Quitman of

(1nmn ftrtn. nil
A. MARTIN, )
JOIIN CHENEY, I
T. I,. BROTHERS,
JEF. NOBLE, j
THOS. LEONARD,
B. F. ASHBEYT J V

!Hfmigr>mtry< Ala.. Iiigutl Hlh,
Military 1'osf or Tiir. HartaJ^Vo; m.
vo oonipnTiioo.one of lipht «r1%ry and tlio
Irr dragoon*.have let\ Fort >.e.-iwmvnrth
tli* Bl£T Timber*, on the Arkanaea, to oatnliha military pout at tlmt plooe. Another post

to l>o oatnbliahrd at Walnut Creek, by t cotru
nv from Fort Seott.


